UWSP Social Work Program  
Degrees: BS in Sociology  
Online Program Option  
Full-Time Plan (4 Years)  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fall</th>
<th>Winter</th>
<th>Spring</th>
<th>Summer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| SOC 101 (GEP: SS, USD)  
SW 261  
GEP: Arts (rec: MUS 100 or 103)  
GEP: NS (rec: GEO 100 or 105)  
GEP: WC (ENG 101) | Break—Self-Care Time | GEP: WLNS (rec: HD 230)  
GEP: HP (rec: HIST 206)  
GEP: ARTS, HU, HP, or NS (rec: BIO 100 or 101)  
GEP: CT (rec: COMM 101)  
Elective (rec: POLI 101) | Break—Self-Care Time |
| 15 credits—fully asynchronous |                          | 15 credits—fully asynchronous        |                            |
| Fall        | Winter                     | Spring                              | Summer                     |
| SOC 230  
GEP: GA (rec: GEOG 115)  
Elective (rec: SW 262)  
Elective (rec: HSW 290)  
Elective (rec: POLI 212) | Break—Self-Care Time | SOC 327  
SOC 350  
GEP: WC (ENG 202)  
GEP: HU (UWX)  
Elective (rec: PSYC 110) | Break—Self-Care Time |
| 15 credits—fully asynchronous |                          | 15 credits—fully asynchronous        |                            |
| Fall        | Winter                     | Spring                              | Summer                     |
| SOC 351 (GEP: QL)  
Elective (rec: SW 303)  
Elective (rec: POLI 304)  
Elective (rec: PSYC—rotating options available)  
Elective (rec: NRES 150) | Break—Self-Care Time | SOC 334  
SOC 352  
Elective (rec: SW 377)  
Elective (rec: PSYC 260)  
Elective (rec: PSYC—rotating options available) | Break—Self-Care Time |
| 16 credits—SOC 351 meets Wednesdays 6:30-7:45—all else asynchronous |                          | 15 credits—fully asynchronous        |                            |
| Fall        | Winter                     | Spring                              | Summer                     |
| SOC 355 (GEP: ER)  
Elective (rec: SW 383)  
Elective (rec: SW 387)  
Elective (rec: PSYC—rotating options available)  
Elective (rec: PSYC—rotating options available) | Break—Self-Care Time | SOC 492 (4 credits)  
SOC 493 (1 credit)  
Elective (rec: SW 385)  
Elective (rec: SW 384)  
Elective (rec: POLI 305) | Break—Self-Care Time |
| 15 credits—fully asynchronous Apply for applied sociology practicum |                          | 14 credits—SOC 492 is practicum—SOC 493 meets every other Wednesday from 5:00-6:15 pm—electives are asynchronous |                            |

Courses listed as recommended (rec) can be swapped with other courses as desired.